Motor Muster commemorates the 100th anniversary of Ford Motor Company’s purchase of Lincoln Motor Company in 1922. Under Edsel Ford’s direction, Lincoln combined innovative engineering and striking design in celebrated cars like the Zephyr and the first-generation Continental. William Clay Ford revived the Continental name, as a make of its own, in the 1950s with the elegant Continental Mark II. And the clean, modern Lincoln Continentals of the 1960s were the choice of presidents, dignitaries and celebrities everywhere. We’ll honor Lincoln’s legacy by highlighting some of the company’s most inspired and influential automobiles from the 1930s into the 1970s.

MOTOR MUSTER 2022
CELEBRATES LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY

Motor Muster commemorates the 100th anniversary of Ford Motor Company’s purchase of Lincoln Motor Company in 1922. Under Edsel Ford’s direction, Lincoln combined innovative engineering and striking design in celebrated cars like the Zephyr and the first-generation Continental. William Clay Ford revived the Continental name, as a make of its own, in the 1950s with the elegant Continental Mark II. And the clean, modern Lincoln Continentals of the 1960s were the choice of presidents, dignitaries and celebrities everywhere. We’ll honor Lincoln’s legacy by highlighting some of the company’s most inspired and influential automobiles from the 1930s into the 1970s.

Redeem today's admission* toward a membership.
Members enjoy unlimited free admission to the museum, village and giant screen theater all year long.

Memberships start at just $55.

June 30-July 3, 2022
Greenfield Village
thf.org/salute

Stay curious. Stay connected. Follow us @TheHenryFord.

subscribe at thf.org/enews

Text JOINTHF to 76371 for updates & discounts.
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FATHER’S DAY WEEKEND
JUNE 18-19 2022
GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Motor Muster commemorates the 100th anniversary of Ford Motor Company’s purchase of Lincoln Motor Company in 1922. Under Edsel Ford’s direction, Lincoln combined innovative engineering and striking design in celebrated cars like the Zephyr and the first-generation Continental. William Clay Ford revived the Continental name, as a make of its own, in the 1950s with the elegant Continental Mark II. And the clean, modern Lincoln Continentals of the 1960s were the choice of presidents, dignitaries and celebrities everywhere. We’ll honor Lincoln’s legacy by highlighting some of the company’s most inspired and influential automobiles from the 1930s into the 1970s.